THE BUZZ ABOUT LYNN PLOURDE’S AUTHOR VISITS
We have had numerous speakers, musicians, actors in our school . . . None, however,
surpassed your presentation. You were amazing as you held the full attention of grades
K-5 in a single presentation with your animation, humor, understanding of children, and
knowledge of writing—a truly exceptional experience for all!
(Gr. 4 teacher)
Thank you for your wonderful work in literacy! That was awesome and inspiring! I wish I
had an ounce of your knowledge and energy. It was great!
(Gr. 2 teacher)
Thank you for such a great class workshop. Students are still creating subtraction stories
- even at home!
(Third grade teacher)
Staff members are amazed at how you can span such a wide range of ages and hold them
in your palm. We all truly thank you and marvel at your talent.
(K-8 librarian)
Lynn was very energetic. I loved how organized she was in the classroom workshop. She
presented in a very kid-friendly manner.
(Fourth grade teacher)
Ms. Plourde taught us to write poetry in a way I understand it now.
(Fourth grade student)
The author was dynamic, funny, and great with the kids!
(parent at Title I literacy evening)
Just wanted to let you know how appreciative the staff was of your day with us. Positive
remark after positive remark. I wish I could get you every year!
(Gr. 4-5 gifted & talented teacher at school Lynn has visited 4 times in the past)
Lynn was awesome. Her experience working with students was apparent. Her
presentation was engaging for both students and adults.
(First grade teacher)
There has been such positive feedback from your visit. The transfer from your session to
the classroom has been amazing.
(Literacy specialist)
Lynn was one of the best guest speakers I have ever heard and very inspirational.
Amazing speaker!
She made people feel re-energized.
(Audience members who listened to Lynn’s keynote speech at a literacy conference)

Lynn is fabulous & a great teacher!
Wonderful speaker!
Great workshop!
Awesome!
Love your enthusiasm!
(Teacher comments at teacher workshop Lynn presented)
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